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AECOM has named Nandita
Kaundinya as State Business Development Lead for
the North Texas market of
the company’s central region
transportation business line. Kaundinya
With 18 years’ experience in civil, mechanical
and industrial engineering, she knows how
to manage teams across multiple disciplines,
foster client relationships and schedule, negotiate and execute full-life cycle projects
with governing agencies. In her new role,
Kaundinya will grow the transportation footprint in Texas through collaboration with AECOM’s transportation business development
and project management team,

Brennan Investment Group
announces that Co-Founder
and Managing Principal,
Tod Greenwood will become Executive Director of
Greenwood
Build-to-Suit Development
and lead Brennan’s expanded efforts in that
arena. Since the company’s founding in 2010,
Greenwood has worked in the Houston office
focusing on speculative and build-to-suit development. Greenwood has a long history in
development, beginning in 1997 at Trammell
Crow Co., where he led the company’s industrial development business in Houston. After
Trammell Crow, he ran the day-to-day development operation for Crosswell Greenwood, a
regional retail developer.

Buckner Retirement Services
announces the hiring of industry veteran Todd Werthman as the new Healthcare
Administrator for the 15Werthman
acre Buckner Parkway Place
senior living community in Houston. Werthman’s career working with senior adults
began more than 27 years ago, and he has
since held positions in Texas, Florida and
North Carolina as a Licensed Nursing Home
Administrator. Werthman is also a 15-year
certified Assisted Living Director in Texas.

Colliers International announces that Jorg Mast and Chris
Paul have been hired to firm’s
Dallas office as Executive Vice
Presidents and will form a new
Mast
team that will provide investment sales and capital markets
services for multifamily and
mixed-use owners and developers. Prior to joining Colliers,
Mast spent the last six years
Paul
at JLL focusing exclusively on
investment sales of institutional multifamily
properties. Paul was Founder and President of
LaPaul Partners, a Dallas-based boutique real
estate advisory firm.

Conor Commercial Real Estate is pleased to announce
that Jason Young recently
joined the firm as Vice President of Multifamily and DalYoung
las Market Officer. In his new
role, he will be responsible for launching the
firm’s multifamily efforts in Texas. Young’s
addition to the Conor team represents the
company’s long-term commitment to Dallas
and its re-emergence into the multifamily
market. Young comes to Conor Commercial
with 20 years of experience in the industry.
He is a Dallas-Fort Worth native and a graduate of Southern Methodist University’s Cox
School of Business.
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Chandler Moreau has rejoined Cravey Real Estate
Services Inc., where he will
specialize in the leasing of
office buildings including One
Moreau
Shoreline Plaza. Moreau grew
up in College Station and attended Texas
A&M University in Corpus Christi, where
he earned a Bachelor’s in Accounting and
a minor in Economics. By identifying and
isolating the givens, he has success in targeting prospective tenants and users and
understands development, acquisitions and
leasing for all real estate types.

The City of Grand Prairie welcomes Stewart McGregor
as its new Business Manager
of Retail, Hospitality and Office Retention, Expansion and
McGregor
Attraction, a new position
designed to help Grand Prairie retain and
attract retailers, hoteliers and corporate office tenants. McGregor formerly served as
the Economic Development Specialist for
the Forney EDC for nearly five years. While
there, he marketed an 800-acre business
park and facilitated the attraction of a 1.2
million-square-foot Goodyear Tire distribution center and 200,000-square-foot Amazon
distribution facility..

JLL announces the strategic
addition of Ethan Garner,
CCIM, to lead the region’s
healthcare initiatives division.
As the South Central HealthGarner
care Lead, Garner will expand
JLL’s footprint in the areas of healthcare
leasing and tenant representation in Dallas,
Fort Worth, Austin, San Antonio and Kansas
City, as well as serving as a key partner on
integrated, multi-service line solutions. Prior
to joining JLL, Garner led the leasing of more
than 85 properties for a Fortune 500 company totaling approximately 5 million rentable
square feet spanning from Ohio to Texas to
Southern California.

Marcus & Millichap announces that Greg Austin, Travis
Austin and Jackson Hart
have joined the company in
Houston. All previously with Austin
JLL, Greg Austin
joins as Senior
Managing Director Investments; Travis
Hart
Austin as Senior Austin
Associate; and Jackson Hart as Financial
Analyst. During his 26-plus year career in
commercial real estate, Greg Austin and his
team have completed over 400 multi-housing
transactions valued at more than $11 billion.

Mohr Partners Inc. the world’s
largest minority owned commercial real estate services
firm, has appointed Clyde
Robinson as Head of DiverRobinson
sity & Inclusion. In his newly
expanded role within the company’s Dallas
office, Robinson will report directly to Mohr
Partners Chairman & CEO, Robert Shibuya,
and be responsible for continuing the firm’s
commitment to be recognized as the most
diverse commercial real estate firm in the
world. Robinson originally joined Mohr
Partners in November 2018 to lead the company’s office in Charlotte, N.C.
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NAI Partners Landlord Services
Division has added a new business line, Partners Facilities
Services (PFS), that will be offering owners, users and ten- Uschold
ants of small- to medium-sized
office and/or industrial buildings the chance
to have access to high-quality facility services
in a cost-efficient and effective manner. The
company has hired Andy Uschold to lead the
new line of business in Houston in the newly
created role of Director of Facilities Services.
Uschold will be responsible for leading the
day-to-day operations of PFS, helping connect
reliable, high-quality providers across the full
range of facilities services.

NetSTREIT Corp, a REIT
based in Dallas that specializes in acquiring singletenant net lease properties
of industry leading retailers
nationwide, announces the McBratney
appointment of Trish McBratney, CPA as
its Senior Vice President, Chief Accounting
Officer. McBratney most recently worked
at American Bath Group, Inc. as its Chief
Accounting Officer, where she led the accounting, reporting and budgeting activity
for the consumer products manufacturer.
McBratney also worked at CyrusOne, a Dallas-based, publicly traded data center REIT.

Newmark Knight Frank (NKF)
announces the addition of
Catherine Gibbons, who joins
as Associate Director in the
firm’s Dallas office. Gibbons will
Gibbons
work alongside Managing Director Garrett Gibbons, specializing in tenant
representation services for corporations and
users of office and industrial product types.
Prior to joining NKF, Gibbons was a Senior Associate for ESRP Real Estate Advisory for six
years, where she provided strategic brokerage
and tenant advisory services for local and national clients. She was named Rookie of the
Year at her former firm in 2017.

NewQuest Properties announces the hiring of h Krystal Mutina, President of the
Houston chapter of the International Council of Shopping
Mutina
Centers (ICSC), along with
an eager young professional
from Georgia to its Land Brokerage & Tenant Representation Group. Mutina is starting
as a vice president with a Marburger
dual focus on land and tenant representation. NewQuest’s newest associate is Joe Marburger, who arrived in
Houston one month ago as a new graduate
of Georgia Southern University.

Paladin Partners Commercial
Real Estate Services announces that Brent Bosworth and
Ross Farance have recently
joined the team. Bosworth
Bosworth
has spent the past several
years focusing on tenant representation of industrial and
flex/office tenants throughout
DFW and the United States.
Farance has spent the last de- Farance
cade in the material handling
industry focusing on delivery of material
handling equipment and space saving solutions for large corporations nationally.
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SRS Real Estate Partners is
pleased to welcome Kevin
Holland as Managing Principal with the Investment Properties Group in the Houston office. Holland is an established
investment sales professional Holland
who will strengthen SRS’ capital markets
presence in the central region and complement the investment sales teams across the
nation. Holland joins SRS with more than 20
years of experience, most recently serving as
principal of EDGE Realty Capital Markets. Responsible for launching the investment sales
platform for EDGE in 2016, Holland developed
a niche for disposing of retail assets in tertiary markets for REITs and institutional owners.

Stream Realty Partners is
pleased to announce that Seth
Koschak and J.J. Leonard
have been named as Partners
at the firm’s Dallas/Fort Worth
office. In 2009, Koschak joined Koschak
the industrial team at Stream’s
headquarters office. In 2015,
he left the Dallas office to
open Stream’s Forth Worth office as the Managing Director. Leonard
Leonard joined Stream’s Dallas
office in 2015 and currently oversees the office leasing team, where he has played an
integral role in growing the portfolio from 8.1
million to 16.1 million square feet.

TDIndustries has promoted
Brent Hawley to Fort Worth
Vice President of New Construction. Hawley will continue to lead TD’s project
Hawley
management, production and
estimating efforts while also adding greater
oversight of all new construction operations
in Fort Worth. Hawley came to TD three
years ago from Kansas City as TD’s operations manager for Fort Worth. During his almost-30 years in construction, he has overseen major projects throughout the nation,
including the Medical Center of Arlington’s
women’s tower renovation and the Las Vegas’ University Medical Center expansion.

For information on publishing news
regarding new hires, promotions or
awards, please contact Barbara Sherer
at 404.832.8262 or
bsherer@francemediainc.com

